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A RECOMMENDED PUBLIC BOATING ACCESS AND WATERWAY PROTECTION PLAN FOR 
BIG MUSKEGO LAKE, WAU'KESHA COUNTY, WISCONSIN 

INTRODUCTION 

Big Muskego Lake is a 2,260-acre through-£ low lake situated on Muskego Creek and 

the Muskego Canal in the City of Muskego, Waukesha County, Wisconsin. Together 

with Bass Bay, an 100 acre deep water embayment adjacent to the northern shore 

of Big Muskego Lake and connected to it by a short channel, Big Muskego Lake is 

a valuable ecological resource offering a variety of recreational opportunities 

and attractive vistas to the City and its visitors. The Lake forms one of two 

major waterbodies located within the City, being located downstream of Little 

Muskego Lake and near to STH 36 and CTH Y and CTH 00. 

Historically, the recreational value and scenic beauty of Big Muskego Lake has 

been impaired by the discharge of treated wastewaters directly to the Lake, a 

circumstance which stimulated excessive growths of algae and aquatic plants in 

the Lake. This practice, initiated in 1968, ceased in 1984 when the City of 

Muskego wastewater treatment plant was abandoned pursuant to recommendations made 

in the regional water quality management plan. ' In recent years, the City and 
community have made concerted efforts to control and manage the effects of this 

past neglect, and restore the Lake to full, multiple purpose use. These efforts 

have included the formation of the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District 

in 1974, and the initiation, in collaboration with the Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources (DNR) and other agencies, of the Muskego-Wind Lakes Nonpoint 

Source Pollution Abatement Program Priority Watershed Project , Project Number PL- 

91-1, during 1992. This latter project confirmed and made grant funds available 

to implement certain of the lake management recommendations for Big Muskego-Wind 

Lakes initially made by the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission 

~SEWRPC Planning Report No. 30, A Regional Water Quality Management Plan for 
Southeastern Wisconsin--2000, Volume Three: Recommended Plan, June 1979 and 
SEWRPC Planning Report No. 12, A Comprehensive Plan for the Fox River Watershed, 
Volume Two: Alternative Plans and Recommended Plan, February 1970. 



(SEWRPC) in December 1991.~ Subsequently, the City and District requested 

SEWRPC to prepare the recommended boating access and waterway protection plan for 

the Lake presented in this report. 

This boating access and waterway protection plan was prepared as a component of 

the overall Big Muskego-Bass Bay lake management plan,3 and represents an 

important element of the on-going commitment of the City of Muskego and Big 

Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District to sound environmental management of 

the Lake. The boating access and waterway protection plan element of the lake 

management plan was prepared during 1994 by the Regional Planning Commission, 

based upon field surveys conducted by the DNR and the Regional Planning Commis- 

sion during 1994. This plan follows the format adopted by the DNR for boating 

access and waterway protection plans pursuant to Section NR 1.91(6) of the Wis- 

consin Administrative Code. Its scope is limited to measures which can be 

effective in the management of recreational boating use; measures which can be 

readily undertaken by the City and Lake Management District in concert with the 

riparian residents; and measures which will directly affect the use and environ- 

ment of Big Muskego Lake. 

This report is comprised of six main sections: 1) a brief description of the 

Lake and its watershed; 2) a statement of the current access restrictions and 

waterway protection practices; 3) an evaluation of alternative means of meeting 

public access and waterway protection requirements; 4) a description of the 

recommended plan; 5) a description of the operational aspects of the recommended 

plan; and 6) a description of recommended means of monitoring and evaluating the 

efficacy of the plan and waterway protection measures over time. 

2 ~ ~ W R ~ ~  Community Assistance Planning Report No. 198, A Management Plan for Wind 
Lake, Racine County, Wisconsin, December 1991; Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources Publication WR-340-93, ANonpoint Source Control Plan for the Muskego- 
Wind Lakes Priority Watershed Proiect, October 1993; Muskego-Wind Lakes Priority 
Watershed Newsletter, Special Edition: Big Muskego-Bass Bay Mana~ement Alterna- 
tives March 1994. - 9  



Statement of Management Goals and Objectives 

The goals and objectives of the Big Muskego Lake Management District were 

developed in consultation with the City of Muskego. These goals and objectives 

are to: 

- Effectively facilitate the conduct of water-related recreation, improve 

the aesthetic value of the resource to the community, and enhance the 

resource value of the waterbody; 

- Manage the waterbody in an environmentally sound manner, preserving and 

enhancing its water quality and biotic communities, their habitats, and 

essential structure and function in the waterbody and adjacent areas; 

and 

- Protect and maintain public health, and promote public comfort, conve- 

nience, necessity and welfare, in concert with the natural resource, 

through the environmentally sound management of native vegetation, fish, 

and wildlife populations in and around Big Muskego Lake. 

BIG MUSKEGO LAKE AND ITS WATERSHED 

Physical Characteristics 

Watershed Characteristics: Big Muskego Lake is located in the southern portion 

of the City of Muskego in Waukesha County as shown on Map 1. The lake is the 

third in a chain of four lakes situated on Muskego Creek, downstream of Linnie 

Lac and Little Muskego Lake and upstream of Wind Lake. The Muskego Creek forms 

the principle inflow to Big Muskego Lake. Outflow is via the Muskego Canal which 

ultimately discharges, via the Wind Lake Canal, to the Middle Fox River in the 

vicinity of the Village of Waterford in Racine County. 

The total drainage area of Big Muskego Lake is about 28.3 square miles. Portions 

of the watershed, upstream of Linnie Lac and Little Muskego Lake, extend into the 

City of New Berlin. Linnie Lac and Little Muskego Lake are included within this 

watershed. The area considered as the direct drainage area of the Lake--that 

area which drains to Big Muskego Lake excluding the area that drains through any 

of the other major lakes--is approximately 12,150 acres or about 19.0 square 

miles, and is situated wholly within the City of Muskego in Waukesha County. 

3 



Map 1 

CIVIL DIVISION BOUNDARIES IN THE TOTAL DRAINAGE AREA TRIBUTARY TO BIG MUSKEG0 LAKE: 1990 

Source: SEWRPC. 
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Waterbody Characteristics: Big Muskego Lake is comprised of two connected, yet 

distinct, waterbodies: the 2,260-acre BigMuskegoLake and the 100-acre Bass Bay 

situated adjacent to the northern shore of Big Muskego Lake and connected to the 

Lake proper by a short channel. 

However, prior to the early 1840qs, a single waterbody, known as Mus-kee-quac, 

consisting of an approximately 3,257-acre deep water marsh/shallow water lake 

system encircled by hundreds of smaller wetlands scattered throughout the 

extensive tall-grass prairie-oak savanna landscape, existed in this southeastern 

portion of Waukesha County. Subsequently, however, this system was drastically 

altered and manipulated. 

Beginning in 1887, two drainage districts were organized to promote drainage of 

the wetlands in and around Big Muskego (Mus-kee-guac) and Wind Lakes. During the 

following three years, Muskego Creek between Big Muskego Lake and Wind Lake, and 

between Wind Lake and the Fox River was dredged creating the Muskego and the Wind 

Lake Drainage Canals, respectively. By 1890, this initialdredging, known as the 

"first drainage" or "farmers drainage", was completed, and separate Big Muskego 

and Wind lake basins created. During the following year, the Wisconsin Legisla- 

ture granted the beds of Big Muskego and Wind Lakes to Mr. James Reynold, who 

formed the Wisconsin State Land & Improvement Company for the purpose of draining 

Big Muskego and Wind Lakes and selling the reclaimed lands to farming interests. 

The "second drainage", as this became known, was undertaken between 1892 and 1894 

and essentially drained Big Muskego Lake, although the exposed lake bed remained 

too wet for farming. 4 

During 1896, the Wisconsin Supreme Court, in Priewe v s .  Wisconsin S t a t e  Land & 

Improvement Company, decided that the grant of the lake bed was unconstitutional 

and void, and declared that Big Muskego Lake was to be restored to the condition 

that had existed after the "first drainage" but before the "second drainage". 

Between 1899 and 1903, Priewe and others attempted to build and maintain a dam 

at the outlet of Big Muskego with the intent of enforcing the Supreme Court 

order. However, most of the first dam was destroyed and removed the day after 

%isconsin Department of Natural Resources, Draft Management Plan for Bin Muskeno 
Lake, Waukesha County, Wisconsin, March 1994; SEWRPC Community Assistance 
Planning Report No. 198, op. cit. 



its construction. Following a further court decision in 1903, Priewe and others 

built various earthen dams, each of which was destroyed, until 1909, when a 

concrete dam was built. This dam remained until 1930 when it was replaced by 

another concrete structure. 5 

Notwithstanding this success in completing the dam, the water level within the 

Big Muskego Lake basin remained in dispute until 1915, when the Railroad Com- 

mission, after holding public hearings on level of Muskego Lake Dam, fixed the 

level of the Lake at between 771.44 and 771.66 feet above National Geodetic 

Vertical Datum of 1929. This is the present elevation of the Lake, and is about 

two to three feet below historic levels. At this elevation, Big Muskego Lake and 

Bass Bay are two distinct basins : the larger, 2,260-acre main basin being roughly 

trapezoidal in shape with a marsh-like character; and the smaller basin, located 

northeast of the inlet of Muskego Creek, being a rectangular 100-acre waterbody 

with a more lake-like character. The main waterbody has a maximum depth of about 

4 feet, a mean depth of about 2.6 feet and a volume of 5,469 acre-feet. Bass 

Bay, in contrast, has a maximum depth of about 25 feet and a mean depth of 11.5 

eet. Hydrographic maps of Big Muskego Lake and Bass Bay are provided in Maps 2 

and 2A. 

Of the approximately 2,260-acre main lake basin, a considerable proportion is 

comprised of wetland fringe and in- lake islands. Cattails Wpha latifolia , Typha 

glauca, and Typha angustifolia, are the dominant macrophyte in these fringing 

areas. Based on 1990 Commission one inch equals 400 feet scale ratioed and 

rectified aerial photographs, the open water areas6 of Big Muskego Lake proper 

were determined to be 1,989.0 acres in extent. The fringing wetland was 

determined to extend over 1,258.0 additional acres, with 105.9 acres of in-lake 

islands present at the time of the photography. Bass Bay was similarly assessed 

by Commission staff, and determined to have 105.0 acres of open water. A June 

1994 field inventory indicated that open water conditions were similar to the 

1990 conditions. This assessment, therefore, resulted in a determination of a 

total of 2,094 acres of open water in the combined Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay 

60pen water area is defined in Section NR 1.91 (2) (e) as the water body surface 
which appears as water predominantly devoid of emergent vegetation on recent 
aerial photographs representative of the navigation season. 

6 
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system in 1990. This is smaller than the approximately 2,360 acres of open water 

reported for the combined system in DNR Publication No. FM-800-91, Wisconsin 

Lakes, published in 1991, but similar to the 2,070 acres set forth in DNR 

Publication No. WR-340-93, A Nonpoint Source Control Plan for the Muskego-Wind 

Lakes Priority Watershed Proiect, published in October 1993. Of the latter 

acreage, 1,966 acres are reported as being within the main lake basin and 104 

acres in Bass Bay. 

This fluctuation in lake surface area may be due in part to inter-annual and 

seasonal variations in water level arising from variations in precipitation 

amounts, surface runoff, and groundwater infiltration within the Big Muskego 

Lake-Bass Bay tributary drainage area. In addition to such hydrological 

variability, some further variation in measured open water area is likely to be 

due to variations in the extent of the marginal aquatic plant growth and extent 

of the plant growth on and around the islands present in the main body of Big 

Muskego Lake. 

The excessive shallowness of Big Muskego Lake and the organic nature of the lake 

sediments means that the waters of the lake are often naturally turbid due to 

wind-induced resuspension of bottom sediments. This condition can be aggravated 

by the resuspension of bottom sediments as a result of the operation of high 

speed watercraft. Available inventory data would suggest a paucity of benthic-- 

bottom-dwelling--fauna in the Lake. This may be due in part to the re-deposi- 

tion of artificially suspended sediments, especially in areas of the lake 

sheltered from normal wind-induced resuspension which can potentially smother 

these animals. In addition, continued disturbance of the sediments can favor the 

growth of species of "invasive" aquatic plants that generally are considered as 

interfering with water-based recreation, such as the Eurasian water milfoil 

(Myriophyllum spicatum) and curly-leaf pondweed (Potamogeton crispus). 

A field reconnaissance, conducted during June 1994 by Commission staff in colla- 

boration with DNR staff, resulted in an assessment that nuisance conditions of 

plant growth exist throughout virtually all of the Big Muskego Lake basin. The 

term "nuisance conditions" as used here is defined as the inability to motor a 

7~isconsin Department of Natural Resources, Muskego-Wind Lakes Priority Watershed 
Proiect Water Resource Appraisal, April 1994. 



boat unimpeded for a distance in excess of fifty feet.8 The dominance of two 

rooted plant species, water milfoil and curly leaf pondweed, throughout the lake 

basin contributed to the observed nuisance conditions. In addition, the 

extremely shallow depth prevented effective travel in even clear areas of the 

lake basin. These conditions were not observed in Bass Bay given the greater 

depth of that embayment. 

Land Use and Developmental Factors 

Land Use: As shown on Map 3, land use surrounding Big Muskego Lake is primarily 

natural--wetlands and floodlands predominant along the southern and western 

shores--with urban development occurring primarily in the form of single family 

residential units interspersed with commercial and recreationaldevelopment along 

a portion of the northern and eastern shores. The existing residential areas may 

be considered fully developed, although some limited infilling and backlot 

development may be possible. 

The location of the City of Muskego in the Milwaukee urbanized area may be 

expected to lead to the further residential development in the vicinity of the 

Lake, together with an increased demand for water-based recreation on the Lake, 

and increased traffic of all kinds in the Big Muskego Lake watershed within the 

City of Muskego. Some limited low and medium density urban residential develop- 

ment along a portion of the northern and eastern shores of Big Muskego Lake and 

Bass Bay is envisioned in the recommended 2010 regional land use plan.9 This 

development is envisioned to occur primarily in areas presently devoted to 

agricultural use away from the lake shore but within close proximity to existing 

lakefront development as shown on Map 4. While such development may not be 

riparian, the projected population growth may be expected to increase the demand 

for lake access and place additional pressures on the ability of Big Muskego 

Lake-Bass Bay to satisfy the need for water-based recreation without degradation 

of the resource. 

8~ 14-foot vee-hulled, shallow draft skiff equipped with a 4.5 horsepower 
outboard motor was used for the purpose of this survey, conducted on June 14, 
1994. 

9 ~ ~ W R ~ ~  Planning Report No. 40, A Regional Land Use Plan for Southeastern Wis- 
consin--2010, February 1992. 



Map 3 

EXISTING LAND USE IN THE TOTAL DRAINAGE AREA TRIBUTARY TO BIG MUSKEG0 LAKE: 1985 
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The need to provide for additional recreational opportunities within the City 

generally and for enhanced access to Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay, in particular, 

should be anticipated. Provision of such opportunities should, insofar as 

possible, be undertaken without relaxation of and intrusion into the present 

boundaries of the environmental corridors surrounding the resource. The current 

zoning in the drainage area tributary to Big Muskego Lake is shown on Map 5. To 

obviate unrealistic public expectations concerning the nature and extent of 

water-based recreational opportunities at Big Muskego Lake, development of a 

clearly articulated community vision for this Lake is strongly recommended. 

Public and Private Access: The limited areas of shoreline and adjacent areas of 

Big Muskego Lake, outside of the extensive wetlands and floodlands fringing the 

lake are used primarily for residential purposes, as shown on Map 3, although a 

number of commercial establishments and recreationalfacilities are also present. 

Three private access sites, open to the public, are located on the lake. Some 

further private or local access site development may occur based upon recommen- 

dations set forth in the Waukesha County and City of Muskego park and open space 

plans. The former plan prepared by the Commission concluded that Big Muskego 

Lake could be considered to have adequate access, even though no publicly-owned 

lands bordered the Lake. It should be emphasize, however, that this assessment 

was based on county-wide lake recreational use criteria which differ from the 

public boating access criteria recently established under Section NR 1.90 of the 

Wisconsin Administrative Code. lo Application of more s ite-specif ic lake recrea- 

tional use criteria, and recognition of the special seasonal uses and demands 

made of the Lake, especially during the waterfowl hunting season, during the 

preparation of a City-wide park and open space plan for the City of Muskego by 

the Commission, resulted in a recommendation that a publicly-owned access site 

be acquired on Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay. l1 This boating access and waterway 

protection plan is consistent with this latter recommendation. 

loin terms of SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 137, A Park and 
Open Space Plan for Waukesha County, published in December 1989, the distinction 
was drawn between fast boating access requiring a ramp and car-trailer parking, 
and slow boating access which required car parking only; private access open to 
the general public, as well as publicly owned access sites, were included in the 
assessment of the degree to which access opportunities were adequate. 

~~SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 202, A Park and Open Space Plan 
for the City of Muskeno, January 1992. 



Map 4 

RECOMMENDED LAND USE PLAN FOR THE TOTAL DRAINAGE AREA TRIBUTARY TO BIG MUSKEG0 LAKE: 2010 
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Environmentally Valuable Areas and Habitat Factors 

Background: The extensive wetlands surrounding Big Muskego Lake are an increas- 

ingly threatened feature of the natural resource base of the Southeastern 

Wisconsin Region.12 While significant efforts are being undertaken to protect, 

rehabilitate, and restore these areas ,I3 wetland acreage in the Region generally 

continues to decline as lands are converted for various urban and agricultural 

purposes. l4 The impacts of this decline are severalfold, including hydrological- 

-loss of flood retention capability and the consequent loss of perennial water 

flows, economic--increased flood-related losses and loss of beneficial use of 

waters that cease to flow year round, aesthetic--loss of open space and increased 

passage of previously filtered pollutants downstream, and ecological--loss of 

biodiversity. It is primarily in this latter area that Big Muskego Lake has been 

recognized as an important regional resource. A significant portion of the 

western shore--encompassing 30 acres of shoreland and 440 acres of lake surface-- 

is currently a State wildlife refuge subject to seasonal, September 1 to December 

31, no-entry restrictions as shown on Maps 6 and 7.15 This area comprises a 

Class I, high value wildlife habitat--as shown on Map 6, and within the primary 

environmental corridor established around Big Muskego Lake--as shown on Map 7. 

Aquatic Plant Communities: Several surveys of aquatic plant communities in Big 

Muskego Lake have been conducted, the most comprehensive being that conducted by 

the DNR in 1983.16 A species list, compiled from the results of this aquatic 

plant survey, is set forth in Table 1. This survey identified some 20 species 

of plant, a number of which were common to abundant. While much of the lake bed 

is covered by cattails, TVpha latifolia, and bulrush, Scirpus validus, species 

1 2 ~ ~ W R ~ ~  Planning Report No. 40, op . cit . 

131n Wisconsin, Chapters NR 103 and NR 107 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code 
provide for protection of aquatic plant communities, while Chapters NR 115 and 
NR 117 provide for shoreland wetland zoning protection. Chapters NR 50/51 and 
NR 191 provide for state cost-sharing in wetland restoration projects. 

Planning Report No. 40, A Regional Land Use Plan for Southeastern 
Wisconsin: 2010, January 1992, Table 92. 

"A 470 acre no entry wildlife refuge was established at Big Muskego Lake under 
Section NR 15.02(4), Wisconsin Administrative Code. 

16~isconsin Department of Natural Resources, Big Muskego Lake, Waukesha County : 
Feasibility Study Results: Management Alternatives, 1983. 



Map 5 

EXISTING ZONING DISTRICTS IN THE TOTAL DRAINAGE AREA TRIBUTARY TO BIG MUSKEG0 LAKE: 1990 
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that interfere with the recreational and aesthetic use of the lake, such as 

Myriophyllum spp., Potamoneton crispus, and Ceratophyllum demersum, were also 

found in the lake. These submerged species have been described as generally 

sparse but abundant at times. A field inspection undertaken by Commission and 

DNR staff during June 1994 confirmed the continued abundance of Myriophyllum 

spp., Typha latifolia, and Scirpus validus in the main lake basin, and found that 

various pondweeds, Potamoneton illinoensis and P. crispus, water crowfoot, 

Ranunculus sp., and yellow water lily, Nuphar varienatum, were also relatively 

common. 17 

As noted above, some of these species can rapidly colonize recently disturbed 

areas of lake bottom, and, while they may be expected to be found in shallow 

lakes, have the potential to markedly increase in biomass in artificially dis- 

turbed waters. l8 In addition, the introduction of these species often follows 

human intrusion into previously undisturbed aquatic ecosystems--the failure to 

remove plant materials from boats and trailers is a principle means of such 

unintentional introductions of these invasive species, especially Eurasian water 

milfoil. l9 

Plant growth can occur in water depths of up to about 20 feet, but is generally 

concentrated in those areas covered by water of less than 10 to 15 feet of depth, 

depending on water clarity and other environmental factors. 20 In the case of 

Big Muskego Lake, such depths substantially exceed the maximum depth of the lake, 

while, in Bass Bay, such depths occur over about 40 percent of the waterbody. 

Tvpha sp. was the dominant species, occurring in depths of less than 5 feet, 

found in both the main lake basin and bay. Water lilies, Nuphar variegatum and 

Nvphaea odoratum, were common in the main lake, but were sparse in the bay--only 

"A far greater species diversity was observed in some of the access channels 
along the eastern lakeshore during the limited survey conducted in June 1994. 
Species recorded from one ofthe access channels included Potamoneton pectinatus, 
P. crispus, Elodea canadensis, Utricularia vulnaris, Ceratophyllum demersum, 
native species of Myriophyllum spp., and Polvnonum sp. 

18u. S . Environmental Protection Agency Report No. EPA-440/4-90-006, The Lake and 
Reservoir Restoration Guidance Manual. Second Edition, August 1990. 

19~isconsin Department of Natural Resources, Eurasian Water Milfoil in Wisconsin: 
A Report to the Legislature, July 1993. 

2 0 ~ .  S . Environmental Protection Agency, op. cit . 
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Map 6 

WILDLIFE HABITAT AREAS WITHIN THE TOTAL DRAINAGE AREA TRIBUTARY TO BIG MUSKEG0 LAKE: 1990 

Source: SEWRPC. 
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Table 1 

AQUATIC PLANT SPECIES PRESENT IN BIG MUSKEG0 LAKE 

NOTE: - - = Not Present 
S = Sparce 
C = Common 
A = Abundant 

Aquatic Plants 

Emergent Plants 
Polvgonum sp. (smartweed) 
Pontederia cordata (pickerel weed) 
Sagittaria sp. (arrowhead) 
Scirpus validus (bulrush) 
Sparaanium sp. (burreed) 
Tvpha sp. (cattail) 

Floating-leaved Plants 
Nuphar sp. (yellow water lily) 
Nvmphaea sp. (white water lily) 

Submerged Plants 
Ceratophvllum demersum (coontail) 
Chara sp. (stonewort) - 
Elodea canadensis (waterweed) 
Mvriophvllum spp. (water milfoil) 
Naias spp. (naiad) 
Potamoqeton spp. (pondweed) 
P. crispus (curly-leaf pondweed) 
P. illinoensis (Illinois pondweed) 
P. pectinatus (Sago pondweed) 
Ranunculus sp. (water crowfoot) 
Utricularia sp. (bladderwort) 
Valisneria americana (wild celery) 

Source: Wisconsin Depaltment of Natural Resources and SEWRPC. 
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Map 7 

ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREAS IN THE TOTAL DRAINAGE AREA TRIBUTARY TO BIG MUSKEG0 LAKE: 1990 

Source: SEWRPC. 
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N. variegatum was observed during June 1994, however. 

The phytoplankton--algal--community was dominated by green algae, including 

desmids and colonial forms, but followed the typical seasonal progression from 

green algae to blue-green algae to diatoms. 21 The algal flora was typical of an 

highly enriched, hypertrophic ecosystem at the time of this inventory. 

Aquatic Animal Communities: Big Muskego Lake has been known for its good but 

erratic fishing, with carp being the dominant fish in the Lake. Periodic 

winterkills, high levels of turbidity, and a poor forage base have contributed 

to this dominance since the 1920s when the first records were compiled by the 

DNR. Subsequent surveys during the 1940s resulted in the removal of more than 

100,000 pounds of carp. Nevertheless, deteriorating water quality following 

World War I1 encouraged continuity of the carp population, which continues to 

dominate the lake fishery. 

The DNR Publication No. FM-800-91, Wisconsin Lakes, 1991, indicates that panfish, 

large-mouth bass, and northern pike are present in both Bass Bay and Big Muskego 

Lake. Walleye are present in Bass Bay only. Bass are common in both water- 

bodies, while panfish are abundant in Bass Bay. A DNR fisheries survey conducted 

during 1993 confirmed the currency ofthis species distribution. Black and white 

crappies and bluegills were abundant in Bass Bay during this survey. Walleye, 

northern pike, large-mouth bass, and yellow perch were also present. The 

dominant carp population was estimated at about 276 pounds per acre in Big 

Muskego Lake. The continued dominance of carp, together with bullheads, is 

considered to be a major contributor to poor water quality in Big Muskego 

Lake,22 and carp removal provisions are being formulated as part of the DNR 

draft management plan for the Lake. 23 Restoration of a balanced fishery is a 

proposed goal in terms of this plan. 

21~ohler, G. J . , Factors Affecting Phvtoplankton Species Composition. Dominance 
and Succession in Shallow, Hvpereutrophic BigMuske~o Lake, Mc thesis, University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1982. 

2 2 ~ ~ W R ~ ~  Community Assistance Planning Report No. 198, op . cit . ; Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources Publication No. WR-340-93, op. cit. 

23~isconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1994, op. cit . 
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Themicrocrustacean--zooplankton--communitywasdominatedbyChydorus sphaericus, 

an animal commonly found in enriched waters. 24 
I 
I 

Wildlife: Given the marsh-like nature of the shorelands, large numbers of 
I wildlife and waterfowl are present in and around Big Muskego Lake. The Lake has 

long been known as a waterfowl hunting area, with over 2,500 ducks being taken 

I annually by hunters. Larger mammals, such as deer, inhabit some of the lesser 

developed areas of the watershed, while muskrat, mink, raccoon, beaver, fox, and 

I skunk are common in the shorelands. Mallards and teal are the most numerous 

waterfowl and many other game birds, song birds, waders and raptors also visit 

the lake and its environs. A number of these species, including Forster's terns, 

nest and breed at Big Muskego Lake, while others visit the Lake on their annual 

migrations, including great egrets and Cooper's hawks, ospreys and bald eagles-- 

all of these being threatened or endangered species.25 Of the resident species 

of wildlife and waterfowl, most were observed during the field visit during June 

1994. 

Recreational and Social Factors 

Recreational Uses: Big Muskego Lake is a multi-purpose waterbody serving many 

forms of recreation, including boating, hunting and fishing. The Lake also 

provides an important visual amenity. However, the extremely shallow water 

depths prevailing in the main lake basin of Big Muskego Lake effectively prevent 

its use for waterskiing and sailing, and restrict such motorized boat traffic as 

can navigate to slow speeds. This is in contrast to Bass Bay and elsewhere in 

the Muskego-Wind Lakes chain where sailing, waterskiing, and speed-boating can 

and does take place. 

From a recreational point of view, therefore, the principal active recreational 

use of Big Muskego Lake is during the autumn waterfowl hunting season. Over the 

last decade--since 1980--up to 160 cars have been observed at Big Muskego Lake 

on opening day of the waterfowl season, as shown on Table 2. This peak usage de- 

clines by about half on the days following opening day, but remains significant 

*%iscons in Department of Natural Resources, 1983, op. cit . 

25~isconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1983, op. cit . 



throughout the season in comparison with other times of the year.26 A signifi- 1 
cant proportion of the watercraft used by the hunters are small, trailered-boats, I 
12- to 14-foot skiffs, jon boats and similar small craft, and carry-in boats such I 
as canoes and row boats--unlike those used on the neighboring, deeper water 

lakes. This situation is not expected to change in the future given the 
I 

reputation of the Lake as a hunting locale; however, it should be noted that the 

opening day of waterfowl season coincides with the period during which the 1 
1 

wildlife refuge on the western shore is closed to entry. 

Recreational Facilities: There are three private recreational facilities, shown 

on Map 8, offering boating access to the general public on Big Muskego Lake; 

namely, Rep's Dam Tavern at the southern end of Big Muskego Lake--which charges 

approximately $4 per launch; Boxhorn Gun Club-Chesapeake Restaurant (Lakeshore 

Inn) on the eastern shore--which charges approximately $15 per waterfowl season; 

and the Hunters Nest Resort with channel access on the northern shore, east of 

Bass Bay--which charges approximately $5 per launch or $20 per waterfowl season. 

None of these facilities are private providers as defined in Section NR 1.91(7) 

of the Wisconsin Administrative Code, but one, the Boxhorn Gun Club, provides 

additional access opportunities for the public during the autumn in recognition 

of the seasonal usage of Big Muskego Lake. The Black Duck Inn has water access 

via a shallow channel on the northern shore but does not offer access to the 

public, while the Aud-Mar Resort on Bass Bay no longer offers access to the 

public despite its riparian location. The Muskego Lakes Country Club, adjacent 

to the eastern shore of Big Muskego Lake, does not have lakeshore access. 

In 1994, the City of Muskego took title to the former Bass Bay Sportsmen's Club 

site at Durham Road on Big Muskego Lake for use as a public access site to 

supplement the private access sites. A detailed design for the launch site and 

access is to be developed by the DNR. Further, the City of Muskego, in 

collaboration with the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District, was in 1994 

negotiating the use or purchase of a County-owned site close to this access, and 

seeking an easement from the Wisconsin Electric Power Company (WEPCo) over a 

26~stimates of boating use on opening day of the fishing season, 1994, made by 
the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District Commission suggested that fewer 
than 10 watercraft were present on Big Muskego Lake at that time. This is con- 
sistent with the assessment made by the DNR at the time of the 1983 feasibility 
study--Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1983, op. cit. 
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Table 2 

LAKE USAGE: OPENING DAY WATERFOWL SEASON 

Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and SEWRPC. 

Year 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 

Estimated Total 
Waterfowl Harvest 

5 2 
222 

- - 
1,058 

178 
148 
9 8 
42 
16 
8 2 

101 
135 
70 

Car Count 
- - 
48 
- - 

161 
150 
122 
139 
8 5 
32 
54 
70 
69 
8 1 

Estimated 
Total Hunters 

5 9 
80 
- - 

294 
302 
238 
286 
128 
6 1 

1 04 
112 
114 
162 
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PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ACCESS SITES ON BIG MUSKEG0 LAKE: 1994 :#i 



portion ofthat company's utility right-of-way adjacent to the County-owned site, 

to provide additional parking for the proposed access. Pending the successful 

completion of the design and on-going negotiations, the City and District have 

indicated that they intend to seek Recreational Boating Facility grants to cost- 

share the construction of formalized publicly owned access on Big Muskego Lake- 

Bass Bay. 

Several local retail outlets also exist in close proximity to the Lake, including 

the City of Muskego central business district. A number of food emporia and 

other sales outlets, including the Aud-Mar Resort, make use of the waterfront as 

a visual amenity for their patrons, providing patios and similar areas for 

viewing the lake. Other local retailers which specialize in sporting goods, and 

angling and boating supplies, are situated in the immediate vicinity of the lake. 

Local Ordinances 

The City of Muskego has adopted and implemented a Shoreland and Floodplain 

Protection Zoning Ordinance in accordance with Administrative Code NR 117, 

Wisconsin's City and Village Shoreland-Wetland Protection Program. These regu- 

lations have been in force since 1986. The City has also adopted specific 

lakeshore zoning provisions in an effort to protect and maintain the ambience of 

these resources. 27 

ACCESS WSTRICTIONS AND WATERWAY PROTECTION PRACTICES 

IMPOSED BY ENVIRONMENTAL, DEVELOPMENTAL AND SOCIAL FACTORS 

Heavy plant growth throughout the main lake basin restricts boating traffic to 

small areas of open water between the extensive wetland fringe and the islands 

located toward the center of the waterbody. In particular, excessive plant-- 

cattail--growth in the riparian zone makes access to the open water difficult. 

This excessive plant growth is compounded and encouraged by the lack of water 

depth. During summer, navigation of most motorized watercraft is significantly 

impeded by these conditions. In addition, lack of depth, abundance of aquatic 

plants, turbidity, and accumulated organic sediments adversely affect the 

diversity of aquatic life and restrict swimming. The result is numerous public 

27~ity of Muskego, Zoning Ordinance. Citv of Muskego. Waukesha Countv, Wisconsin : 
Planning for Balance, October 1993. 
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complaints throughout the primarily summer season, which can adversely affect 

riparian property values, reduce the aesthetic enjoyment of the residents, and 

undesirably impact tourism and the aesthetic enjoyment of visitors to the City 

of Muskego. 

On the other hand, the main lake basin has the potential to be developed as a 

deep-water marsh habitat capable of supporting a regional demand for a waterfowl 

hunting venue and wildlife area. 28 To achieve this obj ect ive , the institution 

of specific waterway protection measures has been proposed. These measures are 

to include both watershed-based practices proposed under the Chapter NR 120 

priority watershed plan29 and in-lake management practices set forth in the Wind 

~ a k e ~ O  and Big Muskego ~ake~' management plans. Lake management interventions 

proposed under these plans include a year-long drawdown of Big Muskego Lake to 

effect rough fish controls and removals, and the control and management of 

aquatic vegetation, as well as other actions needed to restore an healthy and 

balanced lake flora and fauna following the drawdown. Such measures would 

require access-related waterway protection measures such as the promulgation of 

boat excluded area, motorboat prohibition, and speed restriction ordinance 

provisions to allow establishment and protection of nesting areas, native plant 

beds and similar ecologically valuable areas. Development of such ordinances 

should conform to DNR guidelines. 32 Precedent for the creation of boat excluded 

areas lies in the seasonal entry prohibitions already established for portions 

of Big Muskego Lake under Section NR 15.02 (4) of the Wisconsin Administrative 

Code. No entry restrictions apply within this refuge area from September 1 to 

December 31 annually. Additional restrictions to protect ecologically-valuable 

areas would be likely to include motorized boat exclusion areas and slow-no-wake 

speed limits as discussed below. 

28~isconsin Department of Natural Resources Publication No. WR-340-93, op. cit . 

3 0 ~ ~ W R P ~  Community Assistance Planning Report No. 198. op. cit. 

31~uskego-~ind Lakes Priority Watershed Newsletter, op. cit . 
32~isconsin Department of Natural Resources, Guidelines : Ordinance Writing and 
Buoy Placement for Wisconsin Waters, s.d. Cost shared funding for ordinance 
review and development is an eligible activity under the Chapter NR 191, Lake 
Protection Grant Program. 



ALTERNATIVE PUBLIC BOATING ACCESS 

Historic Boating Access Patterns and Waterway Protection Efforts 

Community commitment to manage the Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay system is reflected 

in the creation of the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District by the City 

of Muskego in 1974 and this commitment has been reiterated at regular intervals 

since that time. The active participation of the District and City in the 

Muskego-Wind Lakes Priority Watershed Project also underscores this commitment, 

and provides an opportunity to initiate additional management actions in this 

portion of the Muskego-Wind Lakes chain. 

Department of Natural Resources activities on the Big Muskego Lake system have 

historically been restricted due to the paucity of public access opportunities 

on the Lake. For this reason, little statistical information on the usage of the 

lake exists. Notwithstanding this limitation, however, good data are available 

for opening day of the waterfowl hunting season, which is generally considered 

to be the peak use period for this waterbody. An average of 171 hunters per day 

used the lake on opening day during the last decade. These persons generally 

arrived at the lake, by vehicle, in parties of two. Between 32 and 161 cars were 

recorded at Big Muskego Lake on this day, which was usually coincident with the 

period during which no-entry restrictions were in force along a portion of the 

western shore of the lake. As previously noted, the majority of users employed 

small boats of under 20 feet in length that were transported on small trailers 

or car-top. 

During a site visit in June 1994, Commission and DNR staff observed a number of 

pontoon boats moored along the shorelands of Big Muskego Lake. A few larger 

speedboats were present in Bass Bay. However the largest number of small craft 

consisted of canoes, rowboats, and small powered skiffs suitable for fishing. 

Testimony provided by the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake District Deputy Commissioners 

reinforced the results of this qualitative shoreline survey by suggesting that 

large powered craft were unable to successfully navigate on the waters of Big 

Muskego Lake due to depth limitations and plant growth that impeded their 

progress. Thus, while there appears to be a public desire to continue to utilize 

Big Muskego Lake for boating, there is also public recognition that Big Muskego 

Lake cannot be considered a suitable environment for high speed watercraft. To 

enjoy such recreational opportunities, residents had to make use of neighboring 

2 7 



lakes with greater water depths. Such assessments by riparian owners, taken in 

combination with the generally more significant passive or aesthetic use of 

Wisconsin ~aterbodies~~ and the historical use of Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay set 

forth above, are supportive of an alternative public boating access arrangement 

as provided for in Section 1.91 (6) of the Wisconsin Administrative Code. 

Public Access 

Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay does not currently have an improved public boating 

access site, although property to provide such a site has recently been acquired 

by the City of Muskego and is intended to be improved by the City and District, 

Pursuant to Section 1.91 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code, public boating 

access should typically be developed as a function of the open water acreage, or 

area of the lake exclusive of that area covered by emergent aquatic vegetation. 

Maximum and minimum access standards are given in Sections NR 1.91 (4) and (5) 

of the Code. Conformance with these guidelines is required for a lake to 

eligible for natural resource enhancement services offered through the 

Based on the open water acreage of the Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay system in 1994, 

determined by Commission staff and set forth above, and the public access stan- 

dards established under Sections NR 1.91 (4) and (5) of the Wisconsin Adminis- 

trative Code, the Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay system would require the provision 

of one or more access sites which in total provided parking for between 42 and 

70 car-trailer units, plus additional parking to permit access by handicapped 

individuals. Such parking should ideally be situated contiguous to the launch 

site. In the case of the Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay system, the abundant wetland 

fringe and limited size of the recently acquired public access site--7.7 acres 

in extent, including some fringing wetland--limits the ability of the site to 

conform to this latter requirement; hence, the proposed acquisition of additional 

parking area on nearby sites--Waukesha County lands and WEPCo right-of-way lands. 

33~ee Thornton, J .A. , "Perceptions of Public Waters : Water Quality and Water 
Usage in Wisconsin", in The Small Citv and Regional Communitv, Volume 10: 
Proceedings of the 1992 Conference, T. van Valey, S .R. Crull and L. Walker 
(Editors), University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point Foundation Press, 1993. 

34tt~atural resource enhancement services" are defined in Section NR 1.91 (2) (d) 
of the Wisconsin Administrative Code as including fish stocking, removal or other 
population management; habitat development; financial assistance for aquatic 
plant harvesting; and lake restoration grants. 
28 



Options for providing alternative public boating access to the Big Muskego Lake- 

Bass Bay system range from limiting public access opportunities by providing less 

than the minimum amount of parking required under Section NR 1.91 (4) of the 

Wisconsin Administrative Code; to meeting the minimum standard but modifying the 

nature of the parking required from parking for car-trailer units to parking for 

a mixture of trailered and non-trailered watercraft; to continued reliance on 

private providers as provided under Section NR 1.91 (7) of the Code. Of these 

options, the two former options are discussed further below--the latter option 

is set forth as a consideration in the discussion of private access. 

Limited Public Access: Given the guarantees of freedom of public access to the 

navigable waters of the State embodied in the Northwest Ordinance and contained 

in Article IX of the State Constitution, limitation of public access opportunity 

is not a desirable option although such limitation is recognized as being pos- 

sible in situations where unrestricted public access could impair public health, 

safety, necessity, welfare, comfort or convenience as provided for in Wisconsin 

Statutes. This latter provision has been interpreted as including the protection 

of natural resources as set forth in Section NR 1.90 (1) of the Administrative 

Code. The protection of breeding colonies of endangered waterfowl and threatened 

wildlife by limiting public access on Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay would be con- 

sistentwiththis interpretation as already embodied in SectionNR 15.02(4) which 

provides for seasonal no-entry restrictions covering portions of the waterbody. 

Exclusion of the 440 acres of open water area falling within this refuge from the 

calculation of minimum public boating access requirements reduces the open water 

surface area of the system to 1,654 acres and the amount of car-trailer unit 

parking by nine units to 33, plus parking for handicapped individuals. Addi- 

tional area, such as that which includes the Forster's tern colony, could be 

added to the present refuge area, further reducing the required minimum number 

of car-trailer unit parking. Nevertheless, while such inclusion is desirable 

from a natural resource protection perspective, it is in conflict with the 

expressed demand for lake access as evidenced by the use statistics compiled by 

the DNR. Furthermore, the special types of use which predominate in the 

waterfowl hunting season should not be as potentially disruptive to the natural 

areas of the Lakes as would more conventional boating activities. For these 

reasons, the limitation of public access by reducing the size of the open water 

used to calculate the minimum number of parking spaces is not considered 

appropriate. 

2 9 



Modified Public Access: Recognizing the demand for public access to Big Muskego 

Lake-Bass Bay, a further option for the provision of public boating access is to 

provide parking for at least the minimum number of vehicles as determined under 

Section NR 1.91 (4) of the Code modified for the nature of that demand. In other 

words, 43 parking spaces including two parking spaces for handicapped individuals 

would be provided by a mixture of parking for both trailered and non-trailered 

boats. In terms of this option, approximately 75 percent, or 32, of the spaces 

should be allocated for parking of trailered boats--especially those spaces 

contiguous to the launch site--with the remaining 11 spaces being allocated for 

parking of vehicles with car-top or carry-in boats. The precise proportion of 

the allocation of parking spaces for trailered and non-trailered watercraft would 

be determined by the configuration of the access and parking sites and the area 

available. Given the intensity of usage experienced on Big Muskego Lake-Bass 

Bay, this option is to be preferred. 

Private Access 

Access to Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay has traditionally been by way of the several 

privately owned and operated access sites along the eastern shore of the lake. 

In this regard, and on this basis, access to the lake has been considered to be 

adequate to meet demand. 35 In general, these private providers have charged 

fees, set forth above, that are consistent with Section NR 1.91 (11) of the 

Wisconsin Administrative Code. It would therefore appear that continuation of 

this situation could be encouraged. Under this alternative, the private access 

operators would become private providers as defined in Section NR 1.91 (7) of the 

Code. In terms of this Section, private owners who provide a free service or 

service for which the fee is consistent with Section NR 1.91 (11) and who 

contract with the State as providers for a minimum period of at least 5 years and 

whose facilities meet the development standards set forth under Section NR 1.91 

(8) of the Code would be considered as providing adequate public access to the 

lake. Historically, the private providers have been unwilling to make the 

requisite five-year commitment. Nevertheless, this option should continue to be 

explored in order to provide reasonable public access to those areas of the lake 

removed from the Durham Road access sites. 

3 5 ~ ~ W R ~ ~  Community Assistance Planning Report No. 137, op. cit . 
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In addition to being the traditional access to Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay, the 

private sites provide a more direct access route to those portions of Big Muskego 

Lake-Bass Bay which are remote from the proposed public launch site. For this 

reason, and recognizing the difficulties imposed by lack of adequate depth and 

the abundant growth of aquatic plants on boat traffic traversing the waterbody, 

the continued demand for, and operation of, these private sites is to be 

anticipated. Thus, regardless of their status as recognized private providers 

under Section NR 1.91 (7) of the Code, these operators should and are likely to 

continue to play a role in the provision of access to Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay 

for the foreseeable future. 

Supplementary Seasonal Access 

A further option designed to cater for the highly seasonal nature of the demand 

for public access on Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay is the augmentation of the public 

access site with launch facilities seasonally allocated for public use by the 

private providers. This option is not explicitly recognized under Chapter 1.90 

of the Wisconsin Administrative Code, and it is likely that seasonal providers 

would have to meet the same three-fold requirements as private providers recog- 

nized under Section NR 1.91 (7) of the Code--namely, that their service is 

provided free or at a fee consistent with Section NR 1.91 (11) ; that a five-year 

contract to provide the service is in place with the State; and that the facil- 

ities meet the site development standards set forth under Section NR 1.91 (8). 

Such access would probably be considered as supplemental to the minimum access 

standard determined under Section NR 1.91 (4) of the Code. Nevertheless, further 

consideration might be given to this option should circumstances warrant. 

Information and Education 

In addition to the alternative access policy options set forth herein, an on- 

going campaign of community information should support the management of lake use 

and the protection of waterways in Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay. This information 

program should remind riparian residents of the habitat and other benefits, such 

as shoreline stabilization, provided by the aquatic flora of the lake, and 

promote the preservation of anhealthy aquatic flora in the lake. In particular, 

notices regarding the spread of Eurasian water milfoil should be posted at the 

public and private boat landings. 



The information and education program should also support the protection of lake 

fauna including the threatened and endangered species present in and around the 

lake. 

The District newsletter and annual meeting should be used as a forum for 

increasing public awareness of the Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay system. Suitable 

informational materials, readily available from the University of Wisconsin 

Extension (UWEX) and the DNR, can be obtained and distributed through such media 

and at such times. 

RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE BOATING ACCESS AND WATERWAY PROTECTION PLAN 

The development of a publicly-owned boating access on Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay 

is recommended in SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 202, A Park and 

Open Space Plan for the City of Muskego, Waukesha County. Wisconsin, published 

in January 1992. The foregoing inventory and analysis of possible alternative 

access and waterway protection measures is consistent with this recommendation. 

The foregoing inventory and analysis of possible alternative access and waterway 

protection measures also clearly demonstrates the rather unique situation of Big 

Muskego Lake-Bass Bay. This large and diverse system should be managed as a 

public resource and in such a way as to emphasize its value as an habitat area. 

This value is presently recognized in part through the creation of a seasonal no- 

entry wildlife refuge, in part through its delineation as primary environmental 

corridor, and in part through the identification of presently undeveloped 

shorelands as potential open space areas in this rapidly developing City. 

In recognition of both the demand for an high quality recreational experience on 

and around Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay and the unique environmental situation of 

the resource, the recommended alternative access plan consists of four principle 

components; namely, 1) the development of a publicly-owned access site meeting 

the minimum standards set forth under NR 1.91 (4) but modified with regard to the 

number of car-trailer units for which parking space is provided; 2) the promulga- 

tion of boating ordinances for the protection wildlife and wildlife habitat; 

3) the placement of suitable buoyage and signage; and 4) the conduct of a public 

information campaign. Adoption of this plan will contribute to the protection 

of the resource and the maintenance of its public recreation capacity in a manner 
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consistent with the intent of Chapter NR 1.90 of the Wisconsin Administrative 

Code. 

Provision of Public Access 

The acquisition by the City of Muskego of a 7.7-acre site on the northeastern 

shore of Big Muskego Lake and proposed acquisition of easements from Waukesha 

County and the WEPCo to permit parking in close proximity to the access site is 

recommended to proceed as the prelude to the development of a publicly-owned 

access on Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay. The combined capacity of these sites should 

be such as to permit the parking of 43 vehicles, a proportion of which--approxi- 

mately 75 percent at a minimum--should be capable of accommodating car-trailer 

units. Two parking spaces accessible to handicapped individuals are also 

required pursuant to Section NR 1.91 (8) of the Wisconsin Administrative Code. 

Should the site geometry allow, the access site itself should contain 10 to 20 

percent of this capacity, including the mandated car-trailer unit parking space 

for handicapped individuals. The remainder of the required parking would be 

provided off-site on the easements presently being acquired from the County and 

WEPCo . 

This recommended plan acknowledges that a significant proportion ofthe usage of 

Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay is by small, shallow draft vessels suited to the 

shallow depths of the system. It varies from the prescribed standards estab- 

lished under Chapter 1.90 in that a portion of access is provided for carry-in 

or car-top units rather than the car-trailer units envisaged in Section NR 1.91 

(4). Formalization of the demand for carry-in and car-top access places restric- 

tions on the size of the watercraft being encouraged to use Big Muskego Lake-Bass 

Bay. That these restrictions are themselves the result of a traditional recog- 

nition of the extreme shallowness and extensive aquatic plant growth of the Big 

Muskego-Bass Bay system is an implicit application ofthe environmental sensitiv- 

ity criteria set forth in Section NR 1.91 (6) (b) 1. of the Wisconsin Administra- 

tive Code, as well as of the social and developmental criteria set forth in 

Section NR 1.91 (6) (b) 2. 

It is further recommended that the development of the off-site parking be imple- 

mented in such a way that due recognition is given the seasonal nature of the use 

of Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay; to wit, parking surfaces on the lands proposed for 

acquisition through easement should be porous in nature rather than the more 
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usual impervious bituminous surfaces provided at the public access site. Con- 

struction of a reenforced grass parking area, for example, would be visually less 

intrusive and permit infiltration of precipitation, thereby delivering some water 

quality benefit in comparison with a site surfaced with a nonporous pavement, 

while being able to withstand periodic usage. Provision of the parking space for 

handicapped individuals at the launch site in this instance will satisfy the 

accessibility requirement of Section NR 1.91 (8) (d). 

Protection of Wildlife and Ecoloaically Valuable Areas 

The protection of wildlife and ecologically valuable areas of Big Muskego Lake- 

Bass Bay can be implemented through severalmechanisms. Such control is effected 

in part through adoption of the recommended modification of the access standards 

set forth above. It is also given effect through locally-adopted boating ordi- 

nances designed to control the operation of watercraft in portions of the lake 

bas in. 

Restrictions on boat size imposed by the recommended modification of the boating 

access standards set forth above do not and cannot address the issue of boat 

operations once the watercraft have been launched. Conventional small craft such 

as are able to operate in the shallow depths prevailing at Big Muskego Lake-Bass 

Bay are unlikely to be capable of high speed travel due to restricted motor and 

hull sizes. However, j et-skis , jet boats and similar craft can operate at speed 
in this environment, creating a potential danger not only to wildlife and habitat 

areas but also to conventional watercraft with which they could collide. For 

these reasons, therefore, controls on the in-lake impacts of boating--on both the 

environmentally valuable areas of Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay as well as for public 

safety--through amendment of the boating ordinance adopted by the City of Muskego 

(and the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District) pursuant to Section 30.77 

( 4 ) ,  Stats., are recommended. 

Presently, a general boating ordinance is in effect within the City of Muskego. 

This ordinance is set forth in Appendix A. Amendment of this ordinance is 

recommended to provide for: 

1. The recognition of the seasonal no-entry restrictions imposed pursuant 

to Section NR 15.02 (4) in the wildlife refuge between September 1 and 

December 31; 



2. The development of navigational lanes on Big Muskego Lake; 

3. The establishment of speed restrictions including the designation of 

specific areas of the lake and shore zone as slow-no-wake, motorboat 

prohibition or boat excluded areas; and 

4 .  The placement of regulatory and informational buoyage to demarcate such 

lanes and areas pursuant to Section NR 5.09 is recommended. Such ordi- 

nance provisions are subject to DNR review. Placement of buoyage is 

subject to an approved ordinance and DNR permit requirements. 

Boat operators should be informed of the approved alternative public boating 

access and waterway protection plan. A copy of this plan should be kept at the 

City of Muskego City Hall, and a suitable graphic summary version of the plan 

should be posted at the access points, both private and proposed public. Boating 

ordinances enacted in conformity with State law should also be clearly posted at 

public landings as provided for in Section 30.77 (4) , Stats . Operation of water- 
craft outside of the established navigation lanes should be minimized in the 

western portions of the lake, and seasonally prohibited in accordance with the 

established no-entry wildlife refuge, to prevent disturbance of the wetland 

habitat areas. To this end, operation of watercraft outside of established 

navigation lanes should be at no more than slow-no-wake speeds, with entry of 

motorized watercraft restricted in the vicinity of waterfowl nesting sites. 

Extension of such restrictions to the nesting areas of the Forster's terns should 

also be considered. 

Ordinance review and development, such as that proposed in this recommended plan, 

is an eligible expense under the Chapter NR 191 Lake Protection Grant Program. 

This program provides for a 50 percent state cost sharing of the cost of 

development of lake protection ordinances and for a 50 percent cost sharing of 

the cost of information and enforcement-related activities during their initial 

implementation to a maximum state share of $100,000 per project. 3 6 

36~isconsin Department of Natural Resources, Guidelines for the Lake Management 
Protection Grant Program: A Financial Assistance Program Administered Through the 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, s.d. 
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Buoyane and Sinnane 

Marker buoys may be used to direct boating operations on the Lake by marking the 

navigation lanes and areas to be restricted to non-motorized access, slow-no-wake 

navigation and boating exclusion. Boating operations should be regularly super- 

vised by City staff and enforced by law enforcement personnel. Appropriate 

signage at the public and private launch sites should also be erected to inform 

boaters of the restrictions. Such signage is required under Section 30.77 ( 4 ) ,  

Stats., to be displayed at the public access site. The general location of the 

areas to be provided with buoyage and signage is shown on Map 9. 

Buoyage can be expensive to obtain, install and maintain. However, buoyage has 

the advantage of being readily visible to recreational boaters and clearly 

demarcating the affected areas. Nevertheless, given the extensive usage of Big 

Muskego Lake-Bass Bay for recreationalhunting, consideration should be given to 

combining the deployment of buoys with an extensive public information effort to 

minimize collateral damage to the buoys from stray gun shots. To this end, con- 

sideration should be given to the development of a fact sheet that can be pro- 

vided to riparian residents and casual users informing them of the regulations 

and ordinances in effect on the Big Muskego-Bass Bay system. As noted above, 

development of educational and informational materials relating to the enforce- 

ment of boating ordinances is cost-sharable under the Chapter NR 191 Lake Pro- 

tection Grant Program. Placement of buoys may be cost-shared through Recrea- 

tional Boating Facilities Program grants from the Wisconsin Waterways Commission 

administered by the DNR Bureau of Community Assistance. 

Public Information 

It is the policy of the City of Muskego and the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake 

Management District to maintain an active dialogue with the community. This 

dialogue is carried out through the medium of the public press and in public fora 

through various City Committees, public meetings, and other scheduled hearings. 

Further, the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District holds regular public 

meetings and sends a newsletter to electors and riparian property owners. Items 

of interest to electors can be published in this manner. In addition, informa- 

tional items can be provided to the numerous sporting clubs and organizations 

that make use of the lakeshore as appropriate, and, where necessary, personal 

contacts with homeowners can be made by City staff and District Commissioners. 

Certain costs incurred in the conduct of the recommended public information 
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Map 9 

GENERALIZED RECOMMENDED PUBLIC BOATING ACCESS 
AND WATERWAY PROTECTION PLAN FOR BIG MUSKEG0 LAKE 

1 A Public Launching Site--Signage Required n Ecologically Valuable Area--Seasonal Motorized Boat Restriction 

I 
Nonplblic Launching Site--Signage Recmnded Navigational Access Area--Buoyage Recomnended 

a wi ld l i fe  Refuge--Seasonat No Entry Restriction Slow-No-Uake Area 

I source: s m c .  



campaign may be eligible costs under the Chapter NR 191 Lake Protection Grant 

Program, as noted above. 

ACCESS NEEDS AND OPERATIONS 

Access Needs and Total Costs 

Based on the recommended plan set forth above, development of the former Bass Bay 

Sportsmen's Club site into an accessible publicly-owned boat launch with its 

attendant parking areas is recommended. As noted, this plan would provide for 

a formal launch area and a total of 43 parking spaces. Of these, it is proposed 

that 1 space be provided at the launch site for handicapped access, together with 

3 car-trailer unit spaces at the launch site for general use, 7 to 10 car-trailer 

unit spaces at the proposed remote parking area, and 29 to 32 car parking spaces 

at the aforementioned remote parking site to accommodate car-top and carry-in 

watercraft. While the actual cost of site acquisition and development is depen- 

dent on the particular parcels involved and the lay-out of the launch and parking 

facilities, and will be determined in part by the DNR design team responsible for 

the detailed site design,37 the following estimates have been made to provide 

guidance : 38 

Site acquisition: 
Transfer of Club site to City $ 3,500 
Easement acquisition: WEPCo site 3,250 
Easement acquisition: County site 3,250 

Site development: 
Launch 
Sarking areas 

Total 

Portions of these expenses are considered eligible expenses for State cost-share 

funding under the Recreational Boating Facilities Program administered by the 

Wisconsin Waterways Commission, particularly those relating to the development 

of the sites acquired by the City of Muskego and Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake 

Management District. 

3 7 ~  preliminary site design and cost estimate is set forth in Appendix B. 

38~ee SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 202, op. cit . , p. 39. 
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Development of ordinance amendments to control boating activity on Big Muskego 

Lake-Bass Bay, as proposed in the recommended plan, may require the services of 

an attorney and require the placement of buoyage and the posting of signage. 

Additional law enforcement actionmay also be necessary to ensure compliance with 

the amended ordinance by lake users. Estimated costs are dependent on the amount 

of time and the number of possible additional staff needed to develop the 

necessary ordinance amendment and carry out the law enforcement duties attendant 

thereto. Such actions, including the production of informational materials 

associated with the amended ordinances, are eligible expenses under the Chapter 

NR 191 Lake Protection Grant Program which provides for a 50 percent State cost 

share up to $100,000. If attorney services and a part-time law enforcement 

official are required, additional costs will be incurred in the development and 

implementation of an amended boating ordinance for Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay. 

Similarly, the placement of buoyage and signage is an eligible expense under the 

Recreational Boating Facilities Program which provides for a 50 to 60 percent 

State cost share--the additional10 percent accrues to project sponsors conduct- 

ing a boating safety enforcement and education program. 

Maintenance and Related Costs 

Maintenance of the access site will be performed by the City of Muskego and the 

Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District. Maintenance costs will be borne 

by the City of Muskego and Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District. Depend- 

ing on the nature of the site design and parking surface selected, maintenance 

costs are expected to be low. A significant portion of these costs could be 

recouped through the imposition of a boat launching fee as provided under Section 

NR 1.91 (ll), which fee should not exceed that charged a State resident for entry 

to a State park. In addition to the base fee, Section 1.91 (11) provides for 

public boating access surcharges to subvent the cost of staff and toilet 

facilities if these are provided. Launch fees are subject to DNR approval. 

In addition to routine maintenance to be performed annually at the launch and 

parking sites, the conduct of periodic maintenance dredging of the channel 

linking the launch site to Big Muskego Lake may be required to ensure free 

passage of watercraft. Maintenance dredging requires a D M  permit issued under 

Section 30.19 or 30.20, Stats . , depending on whether the DNR determines the 
existing waterway to be artificial or natural, respectively. Costs to conduct 

such dredging may approach $10 per cubic yard of material removal--including 
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disposal costs--and may be an eligible expense under the Recreational Boating 

Facilities Program. Initially, a total of approximately 1,800 cubic yards of 

material are estimated as requiring removal in order for the launch site to be 

accessible to and from the Lake. The initial dredging would be best undertaken 

at the time of the proposed lake drawdown in 1995-96 and should provide access 

to the Lake for a period of at least 10 years with limited maintenance dredging 

required thereafter. 39 The cost of the dredging may be an eligible expense 

under the Recreational Boating Facilities Program grant. 

Insurance Coverage 

Insurance coverage on the access site(s) will be incorporated into the policy 

held by the City of Muskego. Liability insurance will also be borne by the City. 

The relevant certificates of insurance will be held by the City of Muskego. 

Training and Supervision 

Day-to-day supervision of the launch site and parking area(s) will be by the City 

staff, with oversight by Director of Public Works and City Engineer. Periodic 

inspection may also be conducted by the Commissioners of the Big Muskego-Bass Bay 

Lake Management District as requested by electors. 

EVALUATION AND MONITORING 

Record-keeping Relating to the Boating Access O~erations 

It is the intention of the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District, in 

consultation with the City of Muskego, to undertake a periodic, formal review of 

the alternative access plan as established for Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay, a copy 

of which has been lodged with the DNR's Southeast District Office. To support 

such periodic review, an attendant would maintain records of public use of the 

access, recording such data as the type of fee paid--daily or seasonal, trailered 

or non-traileredwatercraft--and the status ofthe user--resident, State resident 

or out-of-state resident. Alternatively, such information would be gathered by 

periodic license plate surveys or through information provided by users on an 

"honor system" type basis. 

3g~uskego-~ind Lakes Priority Watershed Newsletter, op. cit . 
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Record-keeping Relating to the Waterway Protection Measures 

It is the intention of the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District, in 

consultation with the City of Muskego, to undertake a periodic, formal review of 

the waterway protection measures implemented on Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay under 

this plan, a copy of which has been lodged with the DNR-Southeast District 

Office. This review would be undertaken in consultation with the DNR Bureaus of 

Wildlife Management and Water Resources with the objective of ensuring the 

protection a wildlife habitat and species diversity, particularly among threat- 

ened and endangered species using the lake for breeding purposes. 

SUMMARY 

Pursuant to the provision of Chapter NR 1.90 of the Wisconsin Administrative 

Code, this plan sets forth a recommended public boating access and waterway 

protection plan for the Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay system. Big Muskego Lake-Bass 

Bay is located in southern Waukesha County within the municipal jurisdiction of 

the City of Muskego. A Chapter 33 public lake protection and rehabilitation 

district was created around this lake in 1974. Compilation of this plan was 

undertaken at the request of the Big Muskego-Bass Bay Lake Management District. 

Inventory data collected during this study describe the 2,094 acre Big Muskego 

Lake-Bass Bay system as being comprised of two diverse waterbodies; namely, a 

1,989 acre deep water marsh known as Big Muskego Lake, and an interconnected 105 

acre deep water embayment known as Bass Bay. This waterbody therefore provides 

the opportunity for a variety of recreational pursuits suited to both shallow and 

deeper waters. Foremost among the recreational activities documented on this 

system is recreational hunting, with approximately 170 hunters using the lake on 

opening day of waterfowl season. More consistent, though less intensive, use is 

made of the lake for boating, fishing and aesthetic enjoyment. 

In addition to the human use of the system, wildlife and waterfowl make extensive 

use of Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay, including several species which are threatened 

or endangered, such as Forester's Tern which nest in the southern part of the 

main lake basin. A State wildlife refuge is located on the western shore of the 

main lake basin and incorporates a substantial portion--440 acres--of the lake 

basin within its seasonal no-entry boundaries. 



Traditionally, public boating access to this waterbody has been through launching 

facilities maintained by private owners at several sites along the northern, 

eastern and southern shores of the lake and on Bass Bay. Of these sites, three 

private provider remain, providing public boating access for a fee presently con- 

sistent with that proposed under Section NR 1.91 (11) of the Wisconsin Adminis- 

trative Code. However, recognizing the increasing level of public demand for 

quality water-based recreational opportunities in southeastern Wisconsin and the 

need to ensure long-term public access to the major lakes of the area, the 

Regional Planning Commission in the park and open space plan for the City of 

Muskego recommended acquisition of an additional, publicly-owned access site. 40 

Such a site was recently obtained through a donation of land by the Bass Bay 

Sportsmen's Club to the City of Muskego. 

Clearly the development of this site must recognize not only the nature of the 

traditional public usage of Big Muskego Lake-Bass Bay but also the extreme 

shallowness of the lake and its unique marsh-like character which create the 

conditions so amenable to the wildlife that make use of the system. Accommoda- 

tion of such diverse demands as public boating use and wildlife and waterway 

protection required the development and promulgation of a DNR approved alter- 

native access plan. The primary features of this plan include: 

The modification of the minimum access standard to accommodate car-top 

and carry-in watercraft rather than the trailered watercraft as envis- 

aged in the code--to accommodate 43 units, it is proposed that one space 

be provided at the launch site for handicapped access, three car-trailer 

unit spaces at the launch site be provided for general use--site geome- 

try permitting, 7 to 10 car-trailer unit spaces be provided at the pro- 

posed remote parking area whose acquisition by easement is still under 

negotiation at the time of writing, and 29 to 32 car parking spaces be 

provided at the aforementioned remote parking site to accommodate car- 

top and carry-in watercraft; 

2. The amendment of existing City boating ordinances to permit the estab- 

lishment of boat traffic lanes and control of boat traffic, including 

'OSEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 202, op. cit . 
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establishment of slow-no-wake, motorboat prohibited, and boat exclusion 

areas to ensure protection of waterfowl and wildlife; 

3 .  The placement of buoyage and signage consistent with the amended boating 

ordinance; and, 

4 .  The conduct of a public information campaign to advise lake users of the 

boating ordinance and features of the alternative access plan. 

1 Costs associated with these plan elements may be eligible expenses under the 

Recreational Boating Facilities Program administered by the Wisconsin Waterways 

Commission and the Chapter NR 191 Lake Protection Program administered by the 

DNR : 

1. The estimated cost of establishing the public access and acquiring 

easements to permit off-site parking to accommodate peak usage, and 

dredging an access channel to the main basin of the Lake, is $100,000 

for the launch ramp and parking areas and $18,000 for the dredging; 

2. The estimated cost of obtaining and placing buoyage and signage is about 

$5,000; and, 

3. Additional costs may be incurred for annual maintenance of the launch 

site, periodic maintenance dredging of the channel linking the launch 

to the main body of the lake, insurance and record-keeping. 

The WisconsinDepartment of NaturalResources permitting and/or review of boating 

ordinances, signage and buoyage, and maintenance dredging activities is required 

to meet statutory requirements under Chapter 30, Stats., and attendant Adminis- 

trative Codes. 
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Appendix A 

BOATING ORDINANCE APPLICABLE TO BIG MUSKEGO LAKE-BASS BAY 
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q such L i c e M o  T o r  aop reasan ir it.b Fal t  by -e Cifp tbst said Uamse Ls 
no taPqtI is ‘the be= of gPbllc- 

(S) a mf fee o f  SLO.00 s h d 2  be saie at tke of s y p U c a ~ .  (ore, 0599 
03-17-88 ) 

(I) uc#m8cl,-, xo gerson shall spansor, -rpomotr, --piem ot i;l 
arrtanobue or ~ r c y c l o  raca or a t h r  C09turt +hr tco of any LaJcs or 

otfiar: prrblLc watats locabod in C i t y  of X u s h p ,  d e s r  said =ace oz: 
eoosrrt bas fL--, bq.9 qecfalLly l i conr rad  by CouneiL and thr mt :em 
thmrefare as h t = e M e r  pEopidad, has beM paid to tb city a5 xwkagu. 

(2) WP, WLLca-aa ?av sucS a License skrlt be mada to &Axe -it a's 
lraa 20 bps p- &a -A date on w h i &  laid ,-ac=s or a t b s  e a s t  5 to ba 
SmU- Thm agpficadm tor such ULDSQ s W L  mtat6: 

(a) Tb) nuam of -&a paraon a= oqp&z;rbdoa m i P Q  s& mce CXT conem$%; 
(b) T%i type 01 Zacr or contest d the ~~ oz veuclas to be iprp1Ted; 
(c )  Tho runroo 4 ~ s s s s  of. t&e pus- who will. parescigats t b z z ;  
(C)  'r&n t h  atd ?Lace o f  %a =ace or coat-; 
(e) .ma de= of acsoao -who it Ss aa%iti~ated d l  aC=uxd said ra# of 

c o a f ~ t ~  
(f)- the at v&c3 oaLd race o r  contest w U  cazcLude .  



smn of $25 shPl l  be -- as and far t'hr l k e n m  Ze0 apd sPeh yr 

a d d i U w l l t r ; . r m s s h a l l b e r a - a k r r d a u ~ o s o a ~ s a r y f ~ r f h r ~ o e ~ ~ i n  
(4)  (w- 3513 - 0 4 4 9 4 s )  

(4 )  of Sect ion .  Tlra Qu,'pose o f  thLo SocefoP ir to Qramote as& - 
t h e a d m t y ,  ~ t h d ~ ~ d ? f h r d t f i u r o o e t h r ~ t y a l l d ~  
a .  suck coxltest, and ameunt & 1iEnnM Lam *chOrBMf-, h 
k a rerPorr;rble sum for an -ion as to the c- of -A 
~ ~ i o a  to %wide i o r  nacassary addFfFonat poliro -ectLarz and to c h  
ug the aftar thQ m- (6~. t523 - 04-09-.05} 

( f l  ~ o i r i b i t a d  arr Baor hy. Xe gsrd~p rtuU use ar any 
or aches motar dr$ven vrhicLe fa -o of ?SO port rod^ WSS w, 

wsfghtopootbei-ntrf-0fa&tpart~f B ~ ~ ~ ~ h o w u u 3 a s s  
Bay, arhicb is t& aap lacatad at tho ead of said Big HurGIQO Z&e- 

(2) mtions R q d a t e d -  No ~#roon O W L  usm or opuaias auy automobfie or e a r  
m o t o r  driven m e  u- &che ice d a c e '  of &Ice or t b r e o f  locate 
in tbr city: 

(a) f n u r y ~ s o u ~ . a d a n g a r p t r ~ o n o ~ f p s k a ~ a r i a z r r p o t h m  
w F P t u r ~ 4 r : r o f , ~ ~ ~ t f O L I Z I , a t t i a t p b o i n p e r r g a g a d b ~ t h a i c r .  

(b) A t  a fn 9XCOS8 of 10 & h S  per hour 
(c) whaza mose t??iLZL 4 m a s  s d d  vmbAcla- 
(d} TO tow, yxLL ox push a ~ p  prrsop or prsozts orr aeds, skis, d c h s ,  

tobogqaa or dsvm or -a of q .kind. 
(a) Bdaaea the Ir-s of 9230 p.n, and. 5:  30 a.m. (am WQ) 
(f) UUess the operator o f  motor M c L e  &as a vaUd -tar's license, 

if the m o t o r  d i c h  3s UI aatomaUb, C z ,  lrrototepcle ot m- (ard, 
as97 - 03-03-88) 

C3) ~+er  &ven veUc.Ler -oroUbited. iSa s h a l l  -+e ury prapeUu 
eivea vehicle, device & U g ,  w h e t h u  or llPt d 8 S m  for a t- 
of a puson or --M FCI OUTLILCI of axy WCO or gaZt thrrOOf 
mted ia bI-hs city. 

(4)  i a e i d t b n s :  

(a) Thr uuttawbUeN u wed in *a sactias skaL3. mean aL1 =tot vdicfas of 
-che and kind m e t e d  to b~ o p r a t o d  on the highways is S t a t r  a i  
W f s c a Z t s i P ~  

(b) - x o t ~ ~  D ~ P L P  v r h ~ c u ~ .  ~ZS U- ~JL US ~ O Q I I  k i ~ d  or 
device or *3&ag deoLgned or u- tor  -ian or opoo 
icr us* a maor, w h e t h r t  o f  i&ernal caatbus&rr dufa or not, 

5 No City Uabiliry. A l l  t-afS2.c an tlJI ice-bmd -ers l y a g  oui- *krr 
ahall be a+ -2e ,"sk of tha t~amler as sat fartS in saic- 30-81(3), 7Tt. 
S t a t r . ,  urd jothinp in && see- &aU be caxzatssxd as ren&ariq 

aueaori* Liabls far any accidaxct to tho8.l e q a g d  b -.t=c= 
f z r r f f ic  w h l l s  t h i s  Code Lo 2 efiect, 



no person map^ i z , ~ + e t d ; t ~ o r s r u l n m ~ ~ w i t % " = i z e ~ l ! i a f  4sw- 
fins or skia divinq wueers a+hdc thur marked mia&nq h- OI 3.50 
f&st of 8-iao, axd no ~erooa aay engaga is ur- d7fag or 
~ f t f r  O f  SOlficontaFnad nndr-8- ' b ~ e & t k & ~ q  O m L S  b 0- 

aurkod sar- amas, unless thr bcatiun af cE7kzq or SW&ZDA=CJ ~o 
&isehasctLy wcked by driver's aag, nat hss *A 22 'nckPP ~$gtl szzd 15 faemg 
Lony, displaping oae dbqoad w h i t e  st=iqc 3 iackas wide an a ,* v, 
and ef k d g h t  a b v m  the water so as ta be -Ly apgaz~~dt at a 02 
La0 yar'a nndclt POEmCLL conditions, az~! so dl)sLgm& d2qLqee as -4 be 
dsfbia Z-- aazy a n y b t  on =he horizaa- 3 case o f  Q P P , ~ ,  aayaaa 

iP suc& diviLLg or sw)rmnina s b . U  DOt rise to W ou+ofcte a f  a 
radius of SO feet L~mn such flag* xo ppzson ecqqed fx such dL* ar 
-g - U b d  trafik n o t  &ALL a y  ¶u& d.*& 
a a c a t b z ,  Lutex~olu lLy or winten+ianal ly,  black or abat,'~tt '-2 ia ap3 

Lrom ji?rucedbg to its dese&aaeLan ariZsth a -w#sonablP d.-lM ti 
uaavaUable. & ,-anable a l m t i d r  ,-te 9 ao-le when aebm&se 
muahrewed boat: cap Orocoed to its wih-- re&d.sg L?zs lal&zi 
m p a d ,  by passing to &3xa rFgM or ta ttu lrft o f  a CI.+?, 

(2) SW-, kien swiaubg w i t h o u t  use of sex-d 
bh8t;lCa am-, a dtable  boat (mowr er etbexwise) s U  affonau;r?r -+pp 
p r sou  Or *?sons swh&zg more 150 fMt eras the sim-*e or 7s f#c 
m a n y  anc=om& nwimLhg rd t  on any YQtaGS wi*&i-* Cf';pot i&skago, and 
upan adoption. of aa orOiPanur by tSre Town of -. 

(%I So $ersun SU eta ia  a swiPrmPiPg beach tShiCb is a p ~  to -A p & U  =POP 
of ap -- fm b Cfw WE bv+ St* 3btahed r ,-k 

i& &--* th%,ce3%,.rr frorn tha CQtsZciL* S& g a ! d t ,  c bload, s&U !ae 2 3 ~  a 
of nae to -rrd oPa par, a d  sbp13. not: no frsllalnrlbLe a- -La. 

(a) The name and addzetas of -cha - 011 *a pmps=q olr which -& 
beau3 i s  to he aparated. 

(b) of '-a fot w h i c h  the Wt i s  -. 
(c)  Tbr ~rugased 3- for  o a f e g u L %  the area -Inq -k haxzs of opsaC;mo 

(3)  190 w o n  s k r t t  operate a braciL unless rwiusthq L S  is 
d i s t b e 1 y  rrtd el-Ly =ked o f 2  by kops, aPd it IrP *---ad= rcbq&z-d *- 

~ ( 4 4 ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u s c d b p g w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b O a U ~  
on chrv who s U 1  gossrss a Red Qpss Li.59 S m i s g  e O , e W a  O= i*a 



1 -=- A waa-y io YW dsOiCP - k h, QO QL 

n#rr anp navLgabLe Mtrrr w i . t h h  the Cf+y, to co;nrry ap a~ f l c ia l  mmssaqe to a 
boat ags,%tUt on matters  - w k i c h  may affrct boaleh, &ety or Wau-. u 
to -~ fg ; r t iOU m, and fksdobfocto i~ t b o e  
which axe used to mark obazuctions to uaviga-ebn.az to d i r m e  m*LiGatfOP 
etrouqh safe chamuls, 

(2) W-p lhrkpro Uood On W a t s n  W i t h f n  lChe Ciw. So atemmy t n a r h a ~  daa&~ k 
b, an' Or near my & m e  w a + r r j  wFL- tke City, rPch buep 

or u t b z  mar- as have beerr establish& by tha De-t 05 g a ~  
Ilu- and the U n i t d  States C o a s t  Guard a9 &form navLgationaL dda, T ~ B  
-00 zad  la^ of tha DeparhnrPt of 1pa.turaL 3es- aud -a wtrd 
S- C3- Guard wzb& ,-speck to spcificafions, color ?rchdmaj, l e e e l o g  
and aarkLzg 7 of watnrway markers and a&& to naviqatirw shall be 
hpt an i!Ue 29 tire Off- of the City C3.a&. (R~LCQLZEO w- . . Cobs, Qaptur WCDS. %at B w i o n s  and -5IQ5-a) 

(3)' 0-lay of tatemrap Harkorp- No atemmy mar- ob.ll bm dhpLaymd, 
ia conformity with &h o f  &&e D y  of PO- %murcms, 
(Rd- SJtconsb AdmhUtrative a3de as per Scrtr ion 2 ) -  Tha 
areas ia LiWs Wkege Lake shalJ. be marked wifh regulatory isadcaxx -iaq 
slov, no-wdos speed: (Qrd- H43; 5+89- ) 

1, aph oar- on each s ide  o f  Otto's Island. 

6 ,  bPI marker at: extzaacb to ZawsL M, 

7 -  TSrw, a u u k a r s  in w r r t  sfdo o i  :die Isle 3ap 5 s  cLI c.llrl 
is- -a cL2y-oemed a+ t tm and o f  D a v e ,  a- - y  
lso ' from shore- 

(a) No parson s h a l l  any wa-y &I or aid to aavigatiarr ia a q  
navigable -tars uittrtn tke CL+y wzC-* a parsit -a c?o so isaued by tbo 
Caranron Cou~lcFI- iQplic;r+ioa for a p d t  ohall  be mada ia -r;llrtr on 
fozms provided by fhs Cfty aPd Ulod wi.ftr the CLZy clatk- I W  app- 
s h a l l  be s e  foe! in detail: 

L- The aaum and addxess of ~ L i s a n t -  



(b) Th siuUimaceorPparrfobbya- tee as* 
~ t o t h e b y t h m ~ C g p l l E F L -  T h b g e m d , t o r h r r r ~ ~ & ,  
~ e u e d b ~ t h e c f t y ~  M b F r s h a l L a c r ~ b e ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~  
Thia permit s h a l l  rtmiaia in effect u d e s m  oPrraadatrrd bp the -, or 
~ 0 r t c r O o k . d ~ t h e ~ C r  for am p a r -  

(S) P o f W - y M l r t r r a -  W ~ p ~ ~ ~ U k ~ b  
~ . c o ~ ~  ozr bm tegl&ad or romooad. 

( 6 )  -- Tho -T $acm=t of e ~ o o s i a g  b a q s ,  race - -W d 
w*;tor ski CaUzW e s  for crpacfaL eveuts, w h i c h  mvtrrr & rrot COIL*- to 
the size, s i l q a  dEZd color -m@S-=- of thFO sectFo=, magr ba autbz- by 
thh -a a m n c f l  far a gar- not ta W 14 &P- 

PanaLty for viola- 02  LEV _ m i a n  of tfik o d k m s a a  &aU be as 
. - in 

Chagtet 25 of 'tire ~ ~ ~ & ~ t g m l .  -, d a s s  a specSic gezulty for  a specific cnAbanu 
~ ~ ~ i a Q l l r 3 t e r 2 0 o r ; r d o g l Q b o u I s p a p t ~ ~ ~ .  (or& 
#3ur  6-8-76) 



Appendix B 

PRELIMINARY PUBLIC BOATING ACCESS SITE PLAN 

Big Muskego Lake Public Boat Access 

Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Scale 1"=3O8 
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